Musikgarten Musical Instrument Sets
For ages 18 months and up

Set 1
- Instruments provide a wide range of sounds.
  Scarves for dancing and exploring.
- Perfect size instruments for children's small hands to use in group or individual play.
- Natural wood and environmentally friendly.
- Two instruments for you and your child to play together.
- Drawstring carrying bag.

Price: $17.95, plus $5.50 shipping

Set 2
- Add a drum! Wood frame, natural calf skin

Price: $34.95, plus $8.50 shipping

Set 3
- Add groove sticks, sand blocks, wood rattles, and a bean bag!
- All items appropriate for ages 18 months to 5 year
  
  **BEST DEAL!**

Price: $49.95, plus $8.50 shipping

To order: Talk to your teacher or call Musikgarten directly, 800.216.6864.

NOTE: Shipping prices are for USA. Call for shipping prices on international orders.